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SUBJECTED TO COMPLETELY REWERSED AXIXL LOAD
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SLE4MARY

Notched specimens made of 2kS-T3 and 75S-T6 alminum-alloy sheet
material, with theoretical stress-concentration factors equal to 4.0,
were subjected to ccmpletdy reversed axial loads. Failures occurred in
less than 50 cycles at two-thirds of the static tensile strength and in
as few as 2 cycles when the applied load was near the static strengbh of
the specimen. The S-N curves were found to be concave upward for almost
the complete range of fatigue lives; a reversal h curvature occurred at
about 10 cycles of load. The fatigue strengths were equivalent for spec-
hens made of each of the two materials and tested at stresses below
25 ksi; above that stress the ~S-T6 specimens had the greater fati~e
strength. Ccmpared on the basis of percent of ultimate tensile strength,
the 24s-K% specimens were stronger at all stress levels. Test tec~iques
and special test apparatus are described.

INTRODUCTION

In the past, most investigations of fatigue behavior have been con-
cerned with establishing the endurance limits (if any) or the”fatigue
lives at stresses well below the yield stress for the materials of parts
in question. In some cases, however, design conditions make it necessary
or desirable to how the expected Iife of parts subjetted to sc?newhat
higher stresses.

The available data on fatigue properties of steels tested at stresses
producing failure in less than 30,000 cycles are smmar ized in reference 1.
Gily a few of the data are for tests which resulted in failure of the
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specimens in less thm 1,000 cycles. All the latter tests were performed
on unnotched specimens subjected to bending or axial load at a stress
ratio R (ratio of minimm to maximun stress) of zero.

&

A special investi~tion on low-cycle fatigue of 24s-T aluminwn alloy
in direct stress is reported in reference 2. In these tests, failures
were produced h 1 to 7 cycles by subjecting unnotched cylindrical speci-
mens to completely reversed cycles of a given natural strain. The maximum
true stress in each succeeding cycle increased until failure occurred; the
maximum total increase in stress was about 12 percent.

Recent tests of sheet specimens at the Langley Wboratory of the
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics (ref. 3) revealed that, under
axial loads with a stress ratio of zero and maximum stresses near the
ultimate tensile strengths, failure occurred in approximately 10,CXX cycles
for unnotched specimens, 1,000 cycles for notched spectiens with a theo-
retical stress-concentration factor ~ of 2.0, and 1~ cycles for notched

specimens with ~ =4.o. The materials studied were 61s-T6 aluminum

alloy, annealed 347 stainless steel, and heat-treated 403 stainless steel. .

The present investigation was undertaken to extend the available data
to commonly used aircraft structural materials. This report presents .
results of axial-load tests at R = -1 of 24S-~ and 75S-% aUxninum-
alloy sheet specimens with

5
= 4.0. Most of the tests were at stress

levels which caused failure in less than 10,000 cycles. A few tests were
performed at lower stresses to compare the present data with those pre-
viously obtained at Battell.eMemorial Institute (ref. 4).

SPECIMENS

The material used in these tests was obtained frctna special stock
of commercial O.OgO-inch 24S-9?3and 75S-T6 aluminum-alloy sheet retained
at the Iangley Laboratory for fatigue test purposes. A detailed descrip-
tion of the materials and their mechanical properties may be found in
referace 5. The sheetlayoutis shownin figure1 of reference6. Speci-
mens used in this investigation were cut from pieces marked “S1” in the
original layout. Ten specimens were cut frcm each such piece used. Each
specimen was identified by the nmber on the piece ficm which it was cut
plus a number ticm 1 to 10 to Micate its position within the piece.

The dtiensions of the spectiens used in this investigation are given
in figu-e 1. The specimens were clamped in qtacks and machined along theti
longitudinal edges. Then they were mounted individually on a combination

-..

turntibleand cross-slidesupportand the notcheswere cut with amilling
cutterrotatedabout an axis normal to the plane of the specimen. Milling G
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tools having O.IOO-inch dismeters and helical cutting edges were used to
cut the notches, which had a radius of 0.057 inch. The cutt~ speed was
constant at 1,~ rpm for the 24S-T3 specimens and l,COO r~ for the
75S-% specimens.

The surfaces of all specimens were left unpolished, except that
burrs at the notches were removed with fine crocus cloth. The cloth
was moved with light finger pressure in a longitudinal direction along
the plane surfaces of’the specimens at the bases of the notches.

EQUIPMENT

Two types of fatigue testing equipment were used in this series of
tests. All tests which were expected to result ti failure after more
than 10,030 cycles were performed in subresonant fatigue testhg machines
(ref. 5) operating at 1,8cQ cpm. All other tests were performed in a
dotile-acting hydraulic jack with a capacity of 120,000 pounds, which

.
was m@.fied for this purpose.

A photograph of the jack is presented as figure 2. The principal“
parts of this machine are: a constantdischarge pump, a rate-control
valve, a four-way valve to direct the hydraulic pressure, a doUble-acting
hydraulic ram, and a null-method air-operated weighing system. The
machine operates h a manner similar to that of other hydraulic testing
macties. The modifications consist~ of the addition of an electric
weighing system and en air servo for operating the four-way valve. con-
tacts on the electric load indicator were adJusted to actuate the air
servo whenever the bad on the spectien reached the desired ialue. The
hydraulic pressure was thus directed to the opposite side of the load
piston to reverse the direction of load application. Special grips
similar to those used in the subresonant machines were added to permit
testing of sheet spectins.

TESTING PROCEDURE

For tests in which failures were expected to occur in 20 to 10,002
cycles the rate-control valve was opened to its maximum opening smd loads
were automatically controlled by the mechanism described in the preceding
section. The resulting load-time curve is illustrated in figure 3(a).
The sudden unloading was due to the fact that the four-way valve pemnitted
a sudden release of pressure on the loaded side of the piston. Since the

9 rate control remained at a constant setting, the rate at which load was
applied was approximately constant. !Ihefrequency of the load application
thus decreased as the maximum load increased. The range of frequencies-.
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was 14 to 48 Cpm. An electronic load+neasuring device (ref. 5) was used
to monitor the applied loads in autcmaticall.ycontro~ed tests. !Ihis

u

procedure was considered necessary because certain time delays in the
autcmatic control mechanism made precise ad~ust.mentof the limiting
contacts on the electric wei@ng system difficult.

The loads were manually controlled during any test h which failure
was expected to occur in less than 20 cycles. In these tests the rate-
control valve was used to reduce the rate of load application near the
extremities of the load cycle and the ah servo was manually actuated
when the bad indicated by the air-operated load dial on the machine
reached the desired value. The frequency of load application varied
between 0.4 and 1.0 CPM. The resulting load-time curve is illustrated
in figure 3(b). l%e sudden unloading was again due to the sudden release
of pressure, and the curved parts of a cycle resulted from manipulation
of the rate-control valve.

In all tests the loads were measured with a maximum error of approxi-
mately *1 percent. The maxhmm error in load application occurred during .

the first few cycles of the automatically controlled tests while final
adjustments were being made. These errors rtiely exceeded 5 percent. .

Guides similsr to those used in previous tests (ref. 5) w=e used
to prevent buckling of the spectiens. A low-voltage currmt was passed
through the specimen to operate a relay which stopped the pump when the —
specimen failed.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
.-

The results of the tests on specimens made of 24S-T3 and 75S-T6
materials are presented in tables 1 and 2 and are plotted as S-N curves
in figures 4 and 5, respectively. AU stresses S- are average stresses

corresponding to the maximwn load carried by the original net section.
The tables and figures also include previously published data obtained
on geometrically identical specimens made freonthe same lot of material
and tested at Eattelle Memorial hstitute (ref. 4). me Battelle speci-
mens were electropolished and were tested in house axial-load machines
at 1,100 CPM.

.

Probablyof most directinterest to the aircraft structural designer
is a discussion of the behavior of these specimens when tested at stresses
in the vicinity of two-thirds of the design ultimate tensile strength
(ref. 7). Thesestressescorrespondto lhdt loadsin a given part. The

e

curves in figures 4 and 5 indicate that the 24S-T3 and 75S-T6specimens
tested at these stresses failed in ~ and 32 cycles, respectively. .
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The two S-N curves sxe concave

of fatigue lives. mere appears to
-d fu almost the complete range
be a reversal of curvature at about

10 cycles of load. Specimens made of each material failed ti as few as
2 or 3 cycles of load application when tested at stresses just below
the static tensile strength. These results -e in sharp contrast with
most previously reported tests at high stresses on umnotched specimens,
in which failures rarely occurred in less than ld to 104 cycles.

The S-N curves presented in figures 4 and 5 have been replotted h
figure 6 to permit ccqarison between results of tests on specimens made
frcm the two materials. At any given stress below 25 ksi the curves for
the two materials are identical within experimental scatter; above 25 ksi
the ~S-T6 curve is scmewhat higher by virtue of the higher ultimate
tensile strength of this material. When fatigue lives are compared at
given percentages of the ultimate tensile strength tit (fig. 7), the
24s-T3 mat~ial has the longer life at all stress levels.

The ultimate tensile strength of the notched spechens was within
a few percent of the tensile strength of standard tensile test specimens
(ref. 5); the 24S-U notched specimeas failed at stresses below the mini-
mm uunotched tensile strength and the 75S-!l%notched specimens failed
at stresses higher than the maxinum mnotched temsile strength. similar
results have been obtained previously, but there appears to be no method
for predicting this behavior quantitatively.

Inspection of the data reveals good agreement betwem results obtained
in Langley tests at 1,800 cpn and in Battelle tests at 1,100 c~. The
data frcm tests performed at lower frequencies in the 120,000-pound jack
also appear to fall in line with data obtained in the tests at higher
frequencies. Elimination of the electropolishing procedure h the prep-
=ation of specimens produced no apparent effect on fatigue results b
the range in which comparisons could be made.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

The results indicate that repeated application of completely revmsed
high stresses in notched parts can produce failures in much smaller numbers
of cycles than might be inferred frcm previously published data, most of
which were for unnotched specimens. It should be re?mnber-, howev=,
that the specimens tested had notches with stress-concentration factors
of 4.0, which is probably about as high as would knowingly be included
in a design, and that the completely reversed loading condition produces
failure in fewer cycles (for a givemmsximum stress) than other loading
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conditions. l%rther investigationwill be reqyired to obtain a more
complete understanding of fatigue at high stresses for other more repre-
sentative notches and other loading conditions.

Langley Aeronautical.Laboratory,
National Advisory Ccmmittee for Aeronautics,

Langley Field, Vs., October 28, 1953.
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TKmE l.- AXLKL-LOADFATIGUE~SECRESULTSFOR
.

.

Spectien

.

.

,*

A34 sl 2
A30 S1 k
A33sl 8
A33Sl 6
--------
A30S1 3
A33sl 1
A30 S1 5
A30 S1 2
A32 sl 9
A32S1 8
A32S1 6
A32sl 2
A35s18
A35Sl 5
A35Sl 7
A35SI y
A35Sl 3
A35S1 9
A35S1 10
A32 SI 5
A34 sl 7
A35 Slh
A32 sl 10
A35sl 2
A31S1 10
L32sl 1
A34Sl 1
AIOS3 B
A30S1 1
A34S1 3
L47S3B
49 S3 B
A5 S3 B
1134S1 4
k33S1 3
k43S3 B
k34S3 B
kkkS3 B
Vo S17
k50S3 B

24s-T3ALUMINUM-ALLOYSEEETSPEHMENS

h = 4.0;R = -q
1- -1

hlaximmstress,

~, ksi

%
66.0
66.0
65.4
63.o
63.0
62.0
62.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
55.0
55.0
46.2
44.0
39.4
39.4
34.5
34.5
34*5
34.5
29.6
29.6
27.6
24.5
24.5
22.5
22.5
17.5
17.5
17.5
12.5
10.0
10.0

$;

%tatic tensiletest.
b~tte~e (ref.4).

Fatiguelife,
N, cycles

-----------

;
-----------

4

;
5
9
9
u
I-2

37

:
131
174
176

?2
432
m

1,390
1,580
2,*
3,200
9,514
10,000
10,000
53,400

la, 500
493,000
354,000
5W,4CX)

1,256,700
6,309,1c0
7,725,000

>10,Hg,000

Frequency,
Cp

-------
-------

0.5
.4

-------

:;
95

1..0
.6
.8

1.0
1.0
1.0
24
19
19
19
24
a
14

2

z
40

;;
1,100

48
1,800
1,100
1,10Q
1,100
1,800
1,8(x3
1,100
1,100
1,100
1,8c0
1,100

%anuauy controlled.

dAutcmaticallycontrolled.
e~resomt ~ckhles’

ReaarkE

i
a)

a)

(c)

(c)

(a) ~:, (b

(c)
~]

(c)
(c)
(c)
(c)
(c)
(d)
~{

(d)
(d)
(d)
(d)
(d)
(d)

[
d)
d)
(d)
(d)
(d)
(b)
(d)
(e)

(b)
(b)
(b)
(e)

(e)

(b)
(b)
(b)
[;]
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TABLE 2.- AXIAL-IQADFATIGUE TEST RESULTS

~s-’l%ALUKIXUM-AILOYSHEET SPECIMENS

[ 1~=4.0; R=-l

Maximum stress, Fatigue life, Frequency,
Specimen

%x) hi N, cycles Cpll Remarks

B48 S1 8 87.6 ----------- ------- (a) ~
B50 S1 9 84.8 ----------- ------- (a) I
B48S19 83.5 0.4

; [
c) ~

B51 S2 10 83.5 .6 c)
--------- 82.5 ----------- ------- (a) ~,(b)
B46 S1 10 82.o 4 .5
B49 S1 10 82.0 5 ●!3

I
c)

B48S13 80.0 c)
B49 sl 3 80.0 ; :? (c)
B48 S1 4 70.0 10 .7 (c)
B48 S1 10 ~o.o 10 .5 (c)
E48 S1 7 62.5 14 .6

[
c)

B~ S1 8 62.5 15 ●7 c)
B48sll 62.5 17 .7 (c)
B49 S1 2 55.0 24 14 (d)
E49 S1 9 55.0 24 34 (d)
B50 S1 5 47.5 50 1.0 (c)
B48 S1 6 47.5 17
B49 sl 4

(d)
40.0 g 19 (d)

B49 S1 7 40.0 19 (d)
B49 S1 5 32.5 % 23 (d)
F?49S1 8 32.5 365 22 (d)
E!49S1 1 25.0 2,228 28

[
d)

B49 S1 6 25.0 2,371 28 d)
E!47s17 24.5 I,588 32 [:]
B47 S1 5 20.0 5,261 48
B45 S3 B 20.0 5,300 1,100 (b)
B1O S3 B 16.25 17,800 1,100 (b)
B51s12 15.0 30,000 L,8cm (e)
B35 S3 B 12.5 70,000 1,100 (b)
~0 S1 6 10.0 274,000 1,800 (e)
B36 S3 B 9.25 339,200

I
1,100 (b)

B19 S3 B 8.5 %9, 200 1,100 (b)
B51 S1 9 8.0 10,232,000 1,800 (e)
B28 S3 B 1,652,300 1,100

;:; [
b)

B20 S3 B 4,722,000 1,100 b)
B31 S3 B >12,405,300 1,100 (b)
B29 s3 B ?2 >10,247,800 1,100 (b)

.

.

.

c=- ControUed.astatic tensile test.

bI!attelle(r&. 4). dAutomaticallycontrolled.
‘Subresonantmachines.
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Figure 1.- Notched fatigue ted specimn with ~ = 4.0.
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~i~e 6.- Comparison of S-N curves for notched 24S-T3 and 75S-T6 alumlnum-
alloy sheet specimens. ~ = 4.0; R = -1.
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Figure ~.- Compsrison of S-N curves for notched24S-T3and 75sJ16aluminrm
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